Summing Up His-Story:
The Story of Salvation from Genesis to Jesus
Summing Up His-Story is a 6 week course navigating the history of salvation from
Genesis to the fulfilment of God’s saving plan in Jesus Christ. This course is being
presented by The Saxum Institute—Gibraltar’s newly established catechetical institute.
Join Jeremy Duo, Co-Founder of the institute and Director of Catechetics and Faith
Formation, on a journey to the heart of Sacred Scripture where you will discover and
connect the dots of God’s unfolding plan of salvation.
The course price is £80 and is open to the general public. Pre-registration is required
due to a maximum capacity. Registration will be on a first come-first serve basis. To
register, please email info@saxuminstitute.com with the name(s) that you would like to
register for the course, your respective date(s) of birth, and a contact number. You will
receive a confirmation email or phone-call to confirm your registration.
“Discovering the truth of Scripture opens the door to a new encounter with Christ.
By unlocking Salvation History we see our lives as an essential part of the divine
drama. Jeremy Duo is a reliable guide for doing both.”
— Dr Scott Hahn

What past students are saying…
“Excellent work. I feel we need a revival. My saying for a long time has been less preaching and
more teaching and you guys are doing it, so thanks.”
— Dylan Bocarisa
“The organisation was excellent. Information sheets great. Mr Duo's delivery of every session
was extremely informative and inspirational. The members of the Saxum Institute are awesome. I
have been very blessed to have been able to take this course.”
— Anonymous
“Extremely professional with high quality material and delivery. Passionate teaching which
obviously arises from a true love of the Lord.”
— Karenza Morillo
“Fun and full of information. The passion in which Jeremy does his lectures is amazing and
captures you. For me, personally, I would have loved it if the course were even longer.”
— Stephanie Howes

